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Abstract. The primary target in multiple sclerosis (MS) is believed to be either my-
elin itself (myelinopathy) or the myelin-forming cell, the oligodendrocyte (oligo-
dendrogliopathy). Although axonal injury occurs in MS, it is regarded as a secondary
event to the myelin damage. Here, the lesion develops from myelin (outside) to the
axon (inside) (Outside-In model). Recently, gray matter lesions and axonal injury in
normal-appearing white matter have also been reported in MS. This raises two ques-
tions. 1) Is axonal injury exclusively secondary to myelin damage or from a direct
insult to the axon or neurons (axonopathy)? (2) Is the injured axon regarded as only
an end result of pathology or disease, or can axonal injury contribute to the spread of
secondary damage, including demyelination? The former is raised from the fact that
axonal damage has been reported in several virus infections, including human immu-
nodeficiency virus, human T-lymphotropic virus 1, herpes simplex virus and corona-
virus, which also cause demyelination. The latter possibility where axonal injury
leads to other changes is raised from the rather unexpected similarity between spinal
cord injury (SCI) and MS where axonal injury, oligodendrocyte apoptosis and demy-
elination are all present. In SCI, transection of axons leads to delayed oligodendro-
cyte apoptosis with secondary demyelination. Neurofilament immunostaining of spi-
nal cord sections demonstrates that axonal injury with oligodendrocyte apoptosis
also precedes demyelination in an animal model for MS, Theiler’s murine encepha-
lomyelitis virus infection. This implies that axonal injury could trigger demyelina-
tion. In this instance, lesions develop from the axon (inside) to the myelin (outside)
(Inside-Out model).

Introduction

Is multiple sclerosis a pure oligodendrogliopathy/myelinopathy, but not an axonopathy?

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is an inflammatory demyelinating disease of the central ner-
vous system (CNS). Although its precise etiology is unknown, MS is considered to
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be an immune-mediated disease, occurring in genetically susceptible individuals,
precipitated by one or more environmental agents, most likely infectious in nature.
Virus infections have been associated with MS or models of MS [7, 26, 88, 99].

The primary target of MS is believed to be either myelin itself (myelinopathy) or
the myelin-forming cell, the oligodendrocyte (oligodendrogliopathy). Although ax-
onal injury has been demonstrated in MS [23, 84], it is believed to be secondary to
myelin injury [48]. In this scenario, the lesion develops from myelin (outside) to the
axon (inside) (Outside-In model) (Fig. 1a). In this Outside-In model, myelin and/or
oligodendrocytes can be damaged by: (1) direct virus infection; (2) cytotoxic T cells
and macrophages; (3) toxic substances, including cytokines and proteases, produced
by T cells, macrophages, and glial cells; and/or (4) autoantibodies against myelin and
oligodendrocytes. Recently, gray matter involvement, occurring in normal-appearing
gray matter (NAGM) [78], and axonal injury present in normal-appearing white mat-
ter (NAWM) have been demonstrated in MS [12, 43, 48]. This raises two questions.
First, does axonal injury arise from destruction of myelin surrounding axons due to a
bystander effect or from a direct insult to axons or neurons (primary axonopathy)?
Second, regardless of the cause of axonal damage, is this simply an end product, or
could this contribute to secondary damage or trigger demyelination?

Can axons be the primary target in MS? Axonal form of Guillain-Barré syndrome

This question relates to the recent proposal for an axonal form of Guillain-Barré syn-
drome (GBS). While MS is an inflammatory demyelinating disease in the CNS, its
counterpart in the peripheral nervous system (PNS) is acute or chronic inflammatory
demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy (AIDP or CIDP). Classical pathological stud-
ies of GBS showed the presence of prominent demyelination and inflammatory infil-
trates in the spinal roots and nerves. On this basis, GBS has been considered to be
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Fig. 1a,b. Outside-In and Inside-Out models for demyelinating diseases. a Outside-In model. The lesion
develops from the outside to the inside. The primary target is myelin or the myelin forming cell, oligoden-
drocyte. After primary myelin destruction, the axon is damaged secondarily. b Inside-Out model. The le-
sion develops from the inside to the outside. The primary target is the axon or its cell body, the neuron.
Primary axonal injury leads to secondary demyelination



synonymous with the pathological designation, AIDP [21]. In 1986, however, Feasby
et al. [22] described an axonal form of GBS and challenged the existing notion of
GBS being a primarily demyelinating disease [14]. In axonal GBS, axonal degenera-
tion can be seen without demyelination or lymphocyte infiltration [29]. This is con-
trary to the traditional belief that axonal involvement in GBS occurs secondarily to
or by a bystander fashion following severe demyelination. In axonal GBS, frequent
associations with antecedent Campylobacter jejuni infections and with anti-ganglio-
side antibodies have been demonstrated. Molecular mimicry between C. jejuni and a
neural epitope has been proposed as a mechanism for immunopathology. This is fur-
ther supported by an animal model of axonal GBS that is induced by sensitization
with GM1 ganglioside [103]. Although axonal degeneration is increasingly recog-
nized in MS, it is regarded as only a secondary or bystander event. Is there primary
axonal damage in MS and its animal model Theiler’s murine encephalomyelitis virus
(TMEV) infection?

Can axonal injury contribute to demyelination in MS as in spinal cord injury?

This question is raised from a rather unexpected area, spinal cord injury (SCI). Re-
cently, similarities in neuroimmunology and neuropathology have shown that in both
MS and SCI; axonal injury, oligodendrocyte apoptosis and demyelination are all
present [9, 10]. In SCI, transection of an axon leads to delayed oligodendrocyte ap-
optosis and secondary demyelination. Neurofilament immunostaining of spinal cord
sections from TMEV-infected mice visualizes axonal injury with oligodendrocyte
apoptosis preceding the demyelination [90]. This suggests that axonal injury may
well trigger demyelination. In this review, we propose a new model for the develop-
ment of demyelination, in which lesions develop from the axon (inside) to the myelin
(outside) (Inside-Out model) (Fig. 1b).

The first section of this review provides a brief overview of the findings and theo-
ries in axonal pathology both in MS and a variety of virus infections, and introduces
recent findings of axonal pathology and oligodendrocyte apoptosis in TMEV infec-
tion. In the second part we will discuss similarities between TMEV infection and
SCI, and review possible mechanisms of close association between axonal injury and
demyelination: (1) disruption of cross-talk between the axon and the oligodendro-
cyte; (2) activation of microglia/macrophages and induction of oligodendrocyte ap-
optosis; and (3) induction of autoimmunity by CNS injury. Lastly, we will discuss
the possible association of the Inside-Out versus Outside-In models, in which the
two models are not mutually exclusive, and could be useful in explaining different
pathological features which, in reality, may be simply due to looking at different as-
pects of a consecutive series of events.

Axonal pathology in MS

Using a silver impregnation technique and electron microscopy [82], early studies
demonstrated axonal degeneration in MS [32, 37]. However, little attention was paid
to this axonal degeneration as compared to primary demyelination, extensive myelin
loss with ‘relative’ preservation of axons. Previous emphasis was on relative “preser-
vation” of axons, not on the detectable axonal “degeneration.” Three pathological
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and neuroimaging studies in recent years have challenged the historical view of pre-
served axonal integrity in MS [80].

First, immunostaining studies provided direct evidence of axonal damage using
antibodies against two markers for injured axons: nonphosphorylated neurofilament
(NF) [84], and amyloid precursor protein (APP) [23, 28]. This made possible the
identification of earlier and subtler changes than those seen by silver staining [28].
The number of macrophages correlated with the extent of axonal damage that
showed spheroid enlargement or axonal swelling. However, acute inflammatory de-
myelination was not demonstrated to correlate with axonal injury at least in second-
ary progressive (SP)-MS. Lovas et al. [43] demonstrated a significant reduction of
axonal density in SP-MS and there was no significant difference in axonal density in
the MS plaque versus contralateral NAWM. They suggest that the equally decreased
axonal density in the NAWM and in the plaque could represent the final outcome of
multisegmental long-standing inflammation affecting the tracts.

Second, magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) analysis provided information
on axonal pathology by analyzing the chemical composition of brain tissue [48]. In
practice the ratio of N-acetyl aspartate (NAA) to creatine (Cr) (NAA/Cr) is used, as
NAA is confined to neurons and neuronal processes and Cr is more evenly distribut-
ed. A reduction in the ratio in the white matter has been attributed to axonal loss, at-
rophy, degeneration or metabolic dysfunction. Patients with MS have lower levels of
NAA than normal controls. Partially reversible signal decrease is observed during
the active inflammatory phase, which becomes irreversible during the chronic inac-
tive state. The reversibility is interpreted as the result of the presence of edema, reac-
tive astrocytes and inflammatory cells or as reversible axonal atrophy or metabolic
dysfunction. The NAA/Cr signal decrease was also observed in NAWM in both pa-
tients with relapsing-remitting (RR)-MS and SP-MS, while SP-MS patients showed
lower NAA/Cr ratios than those in RR-MS [24].

Third, atrophy of the brain and the spinal cord has been described on CT and
MRI, and it is associated with disturbances in neuropsychological and clinical func-
tion [81]. Volume loss occurs in the corpus callosum, cerebellum, spinal cord and in
tissues surrounding the third and lateral ventricles. In addition to myelin loss and tis-
sue contraction from gliosis, axonal loss is believed to contribute to the CNS atro-
phy.

Although there is evidence of axonal injury in MS, the axon has been regarded as
an innocent bystander, not as a specific immune target. Axonal destruction, however,
may be due to immune attack directed at axonal components [80]. Antibodies to neu-
rofilament and tubulin have been reported to be present in some MS patients. It is
uncertain whether these anti-axonal antibodies play a pathogenic role or merely re-
flect a release of axonal components to the systemic circulation following axonal de-
generation.

Axonal pathology in virus infection

Axonal transport and axonal injury in virus infection

Viruses disseminate in the CNS by three ways: (1) within the extracellular space; (2)
by axonal transport; and (3) via direct cell-to-cell transmission. Infectious agents, in-
cluding viruses, prions and bacteria, have been shown to spread within axons [38].
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Neurovirulent viruses, including herpes simplex, rabies, influenza, and Borna disease
viruses, can be anterogradely or retrogradely transported in axons [38, 55]. In some
instances, viruses can be transported intra-axonally more than 1 m, yet this journey
occurs intracellularly. Therefore, the virus cannot be inactivated by neutralizing anti-
body during its transit, and may spread in the CNS without inducing an anti-virus
immune response while within the cell. When viruses can spread only intra-axonally
and/or via direct cell-to-cell contact, they could potentially escape the attack of anti-
viral drugs or neutralizing antibodies.

Although axonal transport of virus can lead to axonal degeneration [53], neuronal
infection and axonal transport of virus may not result in axonal injury. A recombi-
nant virus vector has been shown to be axonally transported in neurons without tis-
sue damage [13]. Conversely, infections in the neurons or axons are not necessarily
required to induce axonal injury as seen in the human demyelinating disease, pro-
gressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML), which is caused by JC virus infec-
tion of oligodendrocytes. Although the lesions of PML are characteristically de-
scribed as demyelinating, the sparing of axons is only relative and accumulation of
APP was detected within the areas of demyelination [28].

Axonal injury with myelin pallor without infection of neurons by human immunode-
ficiency virus and human T-lymphotropic virus 1

Retrovirus infection also induces axonal injury without infection in the neuronal cell
body and axons. Although myelin pallor, multinucleated giant cells, and neuronal
loss are well-established pathological findings in human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) encephalitis, axons have long been considered to be unaffected in HIV en-
cephalitis until the terminal stages. By APP immunostaining, axonal damage was
demonstrated not only in HIV encephalitis [28, 66], but also in HIV-positive asymp-
tomatic patients [5]. Raja et al. [66] demonstrated that the prevalence and abundance
of APP-positive staining axons paralleled the severity or pallor of myelin staining in
the cerebral white matter, where oligodendrocytes were neither reduced in number
nor infected. Giometto et al. [28] showed that the appearance of the immunostaining
varied from globular (or ballooned) structures to bundles of parallel rods [28]. The
globular structures co-localized with areas of poor myelin staining in the deep white
matter and were indicative of chronic lesions. The presence of bundles was predomi-
nantly in the peripheral regions of the white matter, including the gyri, and correlated
with acute changes. The authors hypothesized that axonal changes could contribute
to retrograde neuronal degeneration and loss, where neurons are not the target of
HIV infection. Similarly, Adle-Biassette et al. [2] suggested neuronal apoptosis oc-
curred via axonal retrograde degeneration in HIV infection, since there was a topo-
graphical correlation between neuronal apoptosis, microglial activation, and axonal
damage.

Human T-lymphotropic virus 1 (HTLV-I) is another retrovirus that causes axonal
degeneration and myelin pallor without infection of neurons. Iwasaki [34] reviewed
the neuropathology of HTLV-I-associated myelopathy (HAM) or tropical spastic
paraparesis (TSP), using myelin and phosphorylated NF staining. In long-standing
lesions, both myelin and axons degenerated equally, while tissue appeared spongy
due to the swelling of the myelin sheaths with a concomitant preservation of axons at
the margin of the lesions. Although HAM/TSP requires differentiation from the spi-
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nal form of MS, severe symmetrical degeneration of the lateral funiculi accompanied
by wallerian degeneration of long tracts is unique to HAM/TSP and not found in MS
[34]. Using APP immunostaining, Umehara et al. [93] also found axonal damage not
only in active inflammatory lesions, but also in inactive chronic lesions without any
relationship to inflammation. APP-positive staining axons had intact myelin sheaths
while myelin abnormality without axonal changes was rarely found. Therefore, the
authors suggest that axonal injury is not secondary to demyelination, but the primary
instigator.

Axonal transport of virus and demyelination in herpes simplex virus infection

Herpes simplex virus (HSV) type 2 has been reported to be transported axonally and
to cause demyelination with minimal axonal damage. HSV 2 can produce multifocal
CNS demyelination in infected mice and gray matter lesions, if found, are relatively
minor. If neuronal cell bodies are infected, virus subsequently appears in axons and
virions are axonally transported. Using electron microscopy, Martin [46] observed
virus particles in a very small portion of axons in demyelinating lesions, but not in
surrounding zones of normal white matter. Axonal abnormalities were infrequent,
relative to the dominant demyelinative pathology. Martin [46] proposed that neuro-
nal infection and axonal transport of virus may lead to foci of oligodendrocyte infec-
tion with destruction and CNS demyelination close to or distant from the infected
neuronal cell bodies (Fig. 2a). Here, virus may spread cell-to-cell or extracellularly:
(1) from an axon to multiple oligodendrocytes via the inner tongue process of the gli-
al sheath; or (2) from the cell body of one oligodendrocyte to the next oligodendro-
cyte, which are apposed to one another in longitudinally oriented interfascicular
rows. Thus, as previously suggested by Martin [46], the relatively minor gray matter
lesions in MS may be important in and not secondary to demyelination. As we will
discuss later, axonal transport of virus (Fig. 2b) and oligodendrocyte infection 
(Fig. 2c) are seen in TMEV infection where a similar pathomechanism of lesion de-
velopment is observed.

Axonal injury and demyelination in mouse hepatitis virus infection

Some viruses, including TMEV and polyomavirus, are known to induce both axonal
injury and demyelination. Murine hepatitis virus (MHV) belongs to the genus Coro-
navirus, family Coronaviridae. Mice and rats infected with neurotropic strains of
MHV (e.g., JHM and A59) develop demyelinating disease, and are used as experi-
mental animal models for MS [31]. Using antibody against nonphosphorylated NF,
Dandekar et al. [18] observed a modicum of axonal damage with extensive viral rep-
lication, but without demyelination, in MHV-infected RAG1–/– mice that are defec-
tive in recombinase activating gene 1 expression, and thus lack mature B or T cells.
Adoptive transfer of spleen cells from immune MHV B6 mice into MHV-infected
RAG mice resulted in demyelination with increased axonal damage. Macrophages or
microglia were abundant in areas of demyelination and axonal damage, but viral an-
tigen was present at lower levels than in mice not receiving transferred immune
spleen cells. This suggests that both direct virus infection and MHV-specific immune
responses contribute to axonal injury in MHV infection.
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Fig. 2. a Possible mechanisms amplifying the spread of HSV proposed by Martin [46]. Axonally trans-
ported virus infects multiple oligodendrocytes; this can result in one single infected axon with demyelina-
tion. This leads to spread of virus within interfascicular rows of oligodendrocytes by either cell-to-cell or
extracellular infection. Since a single oligodendrocyte wraps multiple axons, this might result in multiple
demyelinating myelin sheaths without axonal injury or infection, at least, before virus spreads further
from oligodendrocyte to axons. b TMEV antigen (brown, diaminobenzidine) is detected in axons and cell
bodies of neurons in the pyramidal cell layer of the hippocampus during the acute stage of TMEV infec-
tion. c TMEV antigen (red, TRITC) is seen in the cell body of a single oligodendrocyte and its multiple
processes and myelin sheaths (arrows), 3 weeks after DA virus infection. Virus antigen-positive myelin
sheaths wrap axons immunostained with phosphorylated neurofilament (green, FITC) (TMEV; Theiler’s
mouse encephalomyelitis virus). b × 200, c × 400



Theiler’s murine encephalomyelitis virus

TMEV is a non-enveloped, icosahedral, positive-sense, single-stranded RNA virus,
belonging to the genus Cardiovirus, family Picornaviridae. TMEV is a common
cause of asymptomatic enteric infections in mouse colonies. TMEV is subdivided in-
to two subgroups, GDVII and TO. The GDVII subgroup is neurovirulent and its rep-
resentative strain is the GDVII virus. The TO subgroup is less virulent, and DA and
BeAn viruses are its representative strains. Serological evidence indicates that Mus
musculus (family Muridae, subfamily Murinae) is the natural host of TMEV [42], al-
though anti-TMEV antibodies have been detected in a different subfamily Microti-
nae, including meadow, water and bank voles [19].
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Fig. 3. a TMEV subgroups. GDVII subgroup viruses induce acute fatal polioencephalomyelitis. TO sub-
group viruses, including DA and BeAn viruses, cause biphasic disease. During the acute phase, virus in-
fects neurons and causes acute polioencephalomyelitis in the gray matter of the brain. At 1 month after in-
fection (chronic phase), mice develop inflammatory demyelinating disease in the white matter of the spi-
nal cord. During the subclinical stage, 2–4 weeks after infection, minimal or no lesion is detected in the
spinal cord white matter by routine myelin or H&E staining (normal appearing white matter; NAWM). 
b–d During the acute phase of GDVII virus infection, the spinal cord white matter appears normal by rou-
tine myelin staining (b). However, oligodendrocyte apoptosis (arrows) is evident by the TUNEL method
(c), and axonal swelling (arrows) is visualized by nonphosphorylated neurofilament immunostaining (d).
(b–d) × 120



Disease course in TMEV infection

Intracerebral infection of mice with the GDVII subgroup causes a fatal polioen-
cephalomyelitis [89], and was once widely used as an animal model for poliomyeli-
tis (Fig. 3a). On the other hand, intracerebral infection of mice with the TO sub-
group causes a biphasic disease (Fig. 3a). During the acute phase, 1 week after in-
fection, TMEV predominantly infects neurons in the gray matter and causes acute
polioencephalomyelitis mainly of the brain. Although infected mice recover from
the acute disease, mice develop an inflammatory demyelinating disease in the white
matter of the spinal cord 1 month after infection. During this chronic phase, the an-
terior and lateral columns, including the ventral nerve exit zone, are first involved,
and the posterior column changes occur usually as a later event. Here the cuneatus
fasciculus is demyelinated, but the gracile fasciculus and the corticospinal tract are
relatively spared [92]. Although the reason for the predilection of the cuneatus fas-
ciculus is unclear, this may reflect the observation that small-diameter fibers are rel-
atively preserved compared to larger fibers in TMEV infection [50, 76]. Small di-
ameter axons are present within the corticospinal tract and the center of the posteri-
or column while larger diameter axons comprise the lateral part of the posterior col-
umn [56]. In the demyelinating lesion, TMEV has been reported to persist in oligo-
dendrocytes, astrocytes and microglia/macrophages, but not neurons ([61], re-
viewed in [88]).

Oligodendrogliopathy and myelinopathy caused by the TO subgroup of TMEV

In general, virus infection causes damage in the nervous system by two mechanisms:
direct infection of neuronal cells and immune-mediated tissue injury, immunopathol-
ogy. The mechanisms leading to TMEV-induced demyelinating disease are also be-
lieved to involve either virus-induced pathology or immunopathology in the CNS,
both depending on viral persistence (Table 1). Since oligodendrocytes, the myelin-
forming cells, are infected with TMEV during the chronic phase [104], direct lytic
infection could result in demyelination. In contrast, virtually all types of immune re-
sponses have been proposed to play important roles in the pathogenesis of demyelin-
ation and in virus clearance. One possibility is that the demyelination is caused by a
similar immune-mediated mechanism to experimental allergic encephalomyelitis
(EAE), another animal model of MS, in which CD4+ Th1 cells mediate a delayed-
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Table 1. Virus- and/or immune-mediated demyelination in Theiler’s murine encephalomyelitis virus infec-
tion: possible immunopathogenesis in the Outside-In model

Immune effector Immunopathology

– Direct virus infection of oligodendrocytes leads to demyelination
CD4+ Th1 cell DTH response to virus damages myelin in a bystander fashion

Anti-myelin specific Th1 cells generated by antigen spreading 
CD8+ T cell CD8+CTL kills virus-infected oligodendrocytes

FasL+CD8+ autoreactive cytotoxic cells kill oligodendrocyte
B cell Anti-virus antibody cross-reacts with myelin lipid, galactocerebroside
Macrophage Phagocytosis of myelin

Release of cytotoxic factors: cytokines, protease, NO metabolites

DTH; delayed-type hypersensitivity



type hypersensitivity response with epitope spreading [52]. TMEV-induced CD8+ T
cells have been suggested to function as autoreactive cytotoxic cells or regulator
cells [73, 85]. Antibody against TMEV cross-reacts with galactocerebroside, and
passive transfer of anti-TMEV antibody can augment demyelination in EAE [100].
Intracerebral inoculation with a TMEV-infected macrophage cell line induces acute
focal demyelination [89] and depletion of macrophage ameliorates TMEV-induced
demyelination [61, 71].

Apoptosis in TMEV infection

Apoptosis is involved in the pathogenesis caused by a variety of viruses such as po-
liovirus and influenza virus [4, 25, 54, 55]. Accumulating evidence has suggested
that apoptosis may serve the innate host defense mechanism against intracellular
pathogens, thereby curtailing their further spread to surrounding tissues. On the other
hand, because of the post-mitotic nature of neurons, apoptotic neuronal death would
result in permanent loss of cerebral functions, precipitating disease. In addition, ap-
optosis of the oligodendrocyte can lead to demyelination. Oligodendroglial apoptosis
has been demonstrated in several demyelinating diseases, including MS [44, 57, 96],
EAE, [62, 87] and the twitcher mouse, a murine model of globoid cell leukodystro-
phy [83]. During the acute stage of both DA (TO subgroup) and GDVII virus infec-
tion, both infected and uninfected neurons have been demonstrated to die by apopto-
sis, using terminal deoxynucleotidyl-transferase-mediated dUTP-biotin nick-end la-
beling (TUNEL) [91]. The number of apoptotic neurons is much greater in GDVII
virus-infected mice than in DA virus infection. Although elimination of virus-infect-
ed host cells by apoptosis prior to the assembly of infectious virus could inhibit viral
replication, the absence of an inflammatory reaction [4], another feature of apoptosis,
may favor viral spread in GDVII virus infection, leading to fatal encephalomyelitis.
During the chronic phase of DA virus infection, TUNEL-positive nuclei were co-la-
beled with oligodendrocyte and macrophage/microglia markers, but not with viral
antigen or the astrocyte marker, glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) [74, 91], while
TUNEL-positive cells were co-labeled with GFAP in BeAn virus (TO subgroup) in-
fection [60]. Interestingly, oligodendrocyte apoptosis is detected in the white matter
as early as 1 week after infection either in GDVII or DA virus infection (Fig. 3d). In
vitro TMEV infection results in apoptosis of neurons in explant cultures of the mu-
rine cerebellum [6], neuroblastoma cell line [91], macrophage cell lines [27, 35], and
microglia [104], but not of astrocytes [104].

Axonal transport of TMEV

TMEV shifts from infection of gray matter in the brain during the acute phase to
white matter in the spinal cord during the chronic phase. Although the mechanism of
the transition is unknown, one hypothesis is that the virus first spreads from the neu-
ronal cell body of the gray matter to axons in the white matter by axonal transport,
and then infects neighboring cells, such as oligodendrocytes and microglia. TMEV
has been demonstrated to use axonal transport in vivo. Viral antigens have been de-
tected in axons, dendrites and the neuronal cell body by immunohistochemistry 
(Fig. 2b). Wada and Fujinami [97] showed that the limbic system is important for the
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spread of TMEV in the brain. Using footpad inoculation of mice with the GDVII vi-
rus, Martinat et al. [47] showed that GDVII virus infection in the spinal cord was
prevented by sectioning the sciatic nerve, and was delayed by treatment with colchi-
cine, which inhibits fast axonal transport. Since viral RNA was first detected in the
spinal cord 2 days after footpad inoculation, the authors estimated the rate of trans-
port in the sciatic nerve at approximately 20 mm/day, which is consistent with fast
axonal transport.

Axonal injury during the late chronic phase in TMEV infection

Although an early ultrastructural study by Dal Canto and Lipton [17] demonstrated
primary demyelination, myelin destruction with intact axons, in SJL/J mice infected
with DA virus, they also reported a few dystrophic axons occasionally detected on
days 100 and 214 post infection. In this study, it was not shown whether axonal inju-
ry was accompanied by mononuclear cell (MNC) infiltration or demyelination. Re-
cently, axonal damage during the late chronic phase of TMEV infection has been
studied by Moses Rodriguez’s group in SJL/J mice infected for 6–9 months with DA
virus (reviewed in [95]). Using plastic-embedded 1-µm sections, McGavern et al.
[50, 51] demonstrated spinal cord atrophy in the anterior and lateral columns, but not
in the posterior column. A significant reduction in spinal cord areas was observed at
195–220 days after infection, in which a 25% reduction in the anterior and lateral
columns was detected, compared with the 12% area reduction seen at 45 and 92–100
days post infection. A significant decrease in medium to large myelinated axon fi-
bers was also detected in normally myelinated areas on days 195–220. Neurological
deficit correlated with demyelination, spinal cord atrophy, and axonal loss in the
NAWM. Axonal loss was examined in regions with minimal pathology, because au-
tomated calculation of axonal area frequencies was not possible in regions with de-
myelination or other extensive pathology [51]. Since resistant C57BL/10 mice in-
fected for 195 days showed no spinal cord atrophy compared with uninfected SJL/J
mouse spinal cord, the authors suggested that the atrophy was the result of a chronic
demyelinating disease, but not the result of neuronal infection during the acute
phase, which is seen in both resistant and susceptible mice. Analyzing a single de-
myelinated spinal cord lesion ultrastructurally, the same group showed results similar
to the previous studies [76]. They also found increased intra-axonal mitochondria,
which can be an indicator of axonal injury, in normally myelinated, remyelinated,
and demyelinated axons. In addition, Ure and Rodriguez [94] demonstrated that ret-
rograde Fluoro-Gold labeling from T11/T12 of rubrospinal, reticulospinal/raphespi-
nal and vestibulospinal neurons was reduced in mice 9 months, but not 1 month, af-
ter DA virus infection. They suggested that the majority of neurons in descending
populations had lost their normal connectivity to T11/T12, which was either due to
axon or neuron degeneration or to functional impairment of retrograde axonal trans-
port. In this study, it is unknown whether DA virus infects these neurons during the
acute phase. The precise mechanism of axonal damage during the late chronic phase
of TMEV infection is not clear. Rivera-Quinones et al. [67] have suggested a role for
major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I-restricted CD8+ T cells in the de-
velopment of axonal injury, since axons were relatively preserved in class I-deficient
mice compared to susceptible SJL/J mice, signifying a role for immune-mediated pa-
thology.
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Axonal injury in TMEV infection during the acute and subclinical phases

Although axonal damage has been demonstrated in both MS and TMEV infection, it
has been interpreted to be solely secondary to myelin destruction. Recently, however,
we demonstrated that the axonal injury heralds demyelination in TMEV infection
[90]. Using nonphosphorylated NF immunostaining, we found obvious axonal injury
in the white matter of the spinal cord of DA virus-infected mice 2 weeks post infec-
tion, approximately 2 weeks earlier than the onset of demyelination. The number and
distribution of damaged axons correlated with that of microglia/macrophages, but
not that of viral antigen. During this subclinical phase, prior to the onset of clinical
signs and demyelination, axonal injury was seen in regions where subsequent demy-
elination usually occurs such as the ventral root exit zone [87]. Similarly axonal
damage was rarely seen in the posterior column where demyelination is not usually
observed [92]. In GDVII virus infection, severe axonal damage was observed in
NAWM within 1 week post infection (Fig. 3b,d). The distribution of damaged axons
in the white matter did not correlate with the presence of T cells or viral antigens,
which was mainly present in the gray matter. This suggests that neither T cells nor
direct virus attack on axons is necessary for the induction of axonal injury. Axonal
damage was also detected without myelin damage in vitro in myelinated mouse cere-
bellar explant cultures infected with DA variant Ds [6].

We do not know whether the axonal damage in this early phase of TMEV infection
is permanent or reversible; functional axonal damage would not necessarily be followed
by fragmentation and degeneration. An et al. [5] found accumulation of APP in the CNS
of HIV-positive individuals without AIDS. They suggested that this axonal damage
might be reversible and the axonal flow re-established and the accumulation of APP
could disappear. It appears that HIV dementia can partially be reversed and brain meta-
bolic changes visible on MRS in AIDS patients disappear after retroviral treatment [28].

Mechanisms of axonal injury and demyelination, Inside-Out 
and Outside-In models

During the preclinical stage of TMEV infection, axonal injury and oligodendrocyte
apoptosis with microglia activation can be seen only after special staining techniques
in otherwise NAWM. Unexpectedly, this situation parallels in some aspects the
pathological changes observed in SCI.

Oligodendrocyte apoptosis after spinal cord injury

The initial mechanical tissue disruption of SCI is followed by a period of secondary
injury that increases the size of the lesion. This includes chronic demyelination of fi-
ber tracts away from the injury [9, 10]. During the acute stage, a central region of
hemorrhagic necrosis characterizes the lesion. Later time periods, however, are char-
acterized by the apoptosis of a substantial number of oligodendrocytes, which occurs
along the fiber tracts undergoing wallerian degeneration extending into regions far
remote from the lesion [1, 15] (Fig. 4). The oligodendrocyte death seems to be asso-
ciated with axonal degeneration induced by the injury. The later stage lasts for a sur-
prisingly long time, at least 3 weeks [98].
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Since apoptotic oligodendrocytes are sometimes directly apposed by activated mi-
croglia, the oligodendrocyte apoptosis may be due to toxic factors from the micro-
glia, such as tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α. However, it is not known whether oligo-
dendrocyte death or microglial activation comes first. Microglia can also show con-
densed and fragmented nuclei that are positive for TUNEL [79]. Some of these pro-
files might represent microglia that have phagocytosed apoptotic bodies from other
cells or apoptosis of microglia, resulting in controlling microglial number. TUNEL-
positive microglia/macrophages are also detected in TMEV infection [91].
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Fig. 4. Axonal injury and delayed oligodendrocyte apoptosis in SCI. SCI induces axonal degeneration at
the distal part of the spinal cord from the transection site. Along the fiber tracts undergoing wallerian de-
generation, microglial activation and oligodendrocyte apoptosis can be detected even in the regions far re-
mote from the transection site. Oligodendrocyte apoptosis can lead to demyelination of not only transected
axons but also intact axons, since a single oligodendrocyte myelinates multiple axons. In the latter case,
demyelinated axons can appear as typical ‘primary’ demyelination,’ morphologically. In areas where as-
cending and descending fiber tracts are intermixed, both tracts may undergo demyelination, if apoptosis
occurs in individual oligodendrocytes that ensheath multiple axons in both groups (SCI; spinal cord injury)



The mechanism of oligodendrocyte apoptosis is unclear and still controversial.
Saito et al. [75] showed the expression of apoptosis-related molecules, p53, p21, Bcl-2,
and Bax, as early as 30 min after experimental SCI. Another hypothesis for the oligo-
dendrocyte death is glutamate-mediated excitotoxicity. In an in vitro model of isolated
rat dorsal column compression, Li et al. [41] demonstrated a toxic efflux of glutamate
through the reversal of Na+-dependent glutamate transport, most likely occurring from
axons. They also showed that myelin damage was prevented by glutamate receptor
blockade or glutamate transport inhibitors, suggesting that glutamate spillover from the
lesion can damage oligodendrocytes [41]. Oligodendrocytes are known to be vulnera-
ble to excitotoxic signals mediated by glutamate receptors (AMPA and kainite) [49].

The apoptosis of oligodendrocytes could lead to demyelination of not only dam-
aged axons but also intact axons, since a single oligodendrocyte myelinates multiple
axons. Indeed, demyelinating axons that appear ultrastructurally intact are present af-
ter SCI. This is the typical neuropathology of ‘primary’ demyelination, but not of
myelin damage ‘secondary’ to axonal trauma [63].

Cross-talk between axon and oligodendrocyte

An alternative mechanism for oligodendrocyte apoptosis in SCI is that the oligoden-
drocyte may respond to loss of trophic elements from axons as axons undergo degener-
ation. Clinical and experimental evidence support the hypothesis that a failure of cell
communication between the axon and oligodendrocyte is involved in axonal or oligo-
dendroglial pathology [3]. In the PNS, demyelination in uremic neuropathy and Fried-
reich ataxia may well be axonally induced [20]. Similar cellular events occur in experi-
mental permanent axotomy in cats where nerves proximal to the permanent axotomy
sequentially undergo axonal atrophy and myelin wrinkling. This is followed by sec-
ondary segmental demyelination, and finally myelin ovoid and ball formation [20].

The survival of the oligodendrocyte depends on the presence of axons at least
during development [8]. Apoptosis of oligodendrocytes occurs selectively in transec-
ted neonatal optic nerves in which the axons degenerate [65]. The cell death does not
occur in optic nerves from C57BL/Wld mice, wallerian degeneration slow mutant
mice (formerly known as C57BL/Ola) [65], which show prolonged survival of the
distal stumps of transected axons. This prevents the normal influx of monocytes into
transected nerves in both the CNS and PNS. Purified neurons, but not neuron-condi-
tioned culture medium, promote the survival of purified oligodendrocytes in vitro
[65]. Therefore, the axonal signal that regulates oligodendrocyte survival is contact
mediated. This supports the hypothesis that there is competition for axon-dependent
survival signals by oligodendrocytes that normally helps adjust the number of oligo-
dendrocytes to the number of axons that require myelination.

Conversely, Griffiths et al. [30] suggested that myelinated axons could require lo-
cal oligodendrocyte support. Although myelin proteolipid proteins (PLP) and its 
DM20 isoform are the major membrane proteins of CNS myelin, the Plp gene knock-
out mice develop normally and assemble compacted myelin with morphologically
normal oligodendrocytes. Unexpectedly, the mice develop widespread axonal swell-
ings and degeneration, associated with predominantly small-caliber nerve fibers. The
authors hypothesized that glial ensheathment provides a necessary signal that induces
the axonal dependency on glial support [30]. Mutations of the Plp gene cause the dys-
myelinating diseases Pelizaeus-Merzbacher disease and spastic paraplegia type-2 in
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man [77, 102]. In TMEV infection, a decrease in PLP mRNA expression not only in
infected but also uninfected oligodendrocytes in the spinal cord has been reported
[58, 59, 70, 101]. Oligodendrocytes have also been suggested to play a role in main-
taining normal axons during development [11].

Demyelination develops from outside to inside, or from inside to outside?

If the initial step of demyelination is either the loss of contact between the axon and
the oligodendrocyte or cell-to-cell transmission of virus from the axon to the oligo-
dendrocyte, lesions are most likely to be seen first in the innermost part of myelin,
the inner loop. However, oligodendrocyte damage can also result in degeneration in
the most distal part as suggested by a dying-back process. In the demyelinating dis-
ease induced by Cuprizone, oligodendrocytes can undergo a dying-back process,
with degeneration starting in the most distal part, the inner loop of the oligodendro-
cyte cell processes. This eventually progresses proximally to involve the perikaryon,
with resulting demyelination (dying-back (oligodendro)gliopathy, [45]). Rodriguez
[68] demonstrated a similar ultrastructural disease picture during the early stages of
DA virus infection (11, 28, 45 days after infection) prior to the degeneration of the
myelin sheaths. Although ultrastructural abnormalities were seen in the inner oligo-
dendroglial loops, viral antigen was expressed in both the inner and outer loops [69].
Using electron microscopy, Rodriguez et al. [72] found a widening of the inner my-
elin lamellae and degeneration of the inner glial loops in biopsy brain specimens
from clinically definite MS patients. The presence of early degeneration in the inner
myelin sheaths and in the glial loops of oligodendrocytes was noted in most biopsy
specimens. Such changes were not described in biopsy cases of MS by others [82].
Kirk [36] also demonstrated vesicular degeneration most frequently in the inner my-
elin sheaths in a single case of SP-MS. A similar observation was made in myelin-
associated glycoprotein (MAG)-deficient mice [40]. In MS lesions, loss of immuno-
reactivity against MAG is seen in NAWM [33]. Since MAG is localized in periax-
onal regions of the myelinated fiber, this finding also supports the hypothesis that the
damage in the inner loops precedes that of myelin or oligodendrocytes.

In contrast, Dal Canto and Lipton [17] suggested that demyelination in TMEV in-
fection develops from the outside to inside, demonstrating vesicular disruption at not
only the inner but also the outer border of myelin sheaths due to stripping of myelin
by invading MNC, as seen in EAE [39]. In support of this, Dal Canto and Barbano
[16] found preferential disappearance of myelin basic protein (MBP) compared to
MAG. The disappearance of MAG never preceded that of MBP in demyelinating le-
sions. A uniform widening of the myelin lamellae beginning with the outer layer has
been observed in some, but not all [86], immune-mediated demyelinating diseases of
the PNS and CNS, including paraproteinemic neuropathy [64] and EAE [39], respec-
tively. Therefore, in TMEV infection, there is an apparent paradox. Does lesion de-
velopment progress from the inside to the outside, or from the outside to the inside?

Inside-Out and Outside-In models

We have reviewed the evidence that axonal injury can lead to demyelination, where
the lesion develops from the inside to the outside. A model for lesion development in
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TMEV infection with this Inside-Out model is presented in Fig. 5. TMEV infects neu-
rons in the gray matter of the brain and induces degeneration in their processes, the
axons, in descending tracts that run mainly in the anterior and lateral columns of the
spinal cord. Here, induction of axonal degeneration can be protective to the host,
since this will prevent virus from spreading axonally. TMEV is transported axonally
which may result in axonal damage. Axonal transport could also lead to direct cell-to-
cell infection at the inner loop of myelin that attaches to the axon. TMEV can further
spread centripetally from a distally infected site to the oligodendrocyte body. Since a
single oligodendrocyte myelinates multiple axons, TMEV will spread centrifugally, at
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Fig. 5. Inside-Out and Outside-In models in TMEV infection. The lesion first develops from the inside to
the outside. TMEV infects neurons in the gray matter of the brain, and is transported axonally, leading to
axonal injury in the white matter of the spinal cord. Virus further infects the inner loop of the myelin, and
spreads centripetally to the oligodendrocyte cell body, from which it spreads centrifugally to multiple my-
elin sheaths, resulting in oligodendrocyte apoptosis and demyelination. Axonal injury disrupts cross-talk
between the axon and the oligodendrocyte and induces microglia activation, contributing to oligodendro-
cyte apoptosis and demyelination. Activated microglia/macrophages phagocytose damaged and/or infect-
ed axons, myelin, and oligodendrocytes and present viral and neuroantigens. At this time point, the lesion
develops from the outside to the inside. Autoimmune and anti-viral immune responses attack myelin spe-
cifically or in a bystander fashion, causing primary demyelination. Severe inflammatory reactions further
damage axons secondarily, which results in wallerian degeneration in the distal part of the axonal transec-
tion sites. This secondary axonal injury triggers the second cascade reaction of demyelination, forming a
vicious cycle



this stage, from the oligodendrocyte cell body to its distal processes, then to myelin
sheaths, and eventually to axons again. Fascicular oligodendrocytes are located close
to each other, and this will also contribute to spread from one oligodendrocyte to the
other. Infected oligodendrocytes and myelin will be phagocytosed by microglia/mac-
rophages, resulting in demyelination and persistent infection in and/or viral antigen
presentation by microglia/macrophages. On the other hand, axonal degeneration itself
induces oligodendrocyte apoptosis either by activation of microglia or the loss of sup-
port from axons. In most areas of white matter in the lateral and anterior columns, as-
cending and descending fiber tracts are not discrete bundles but are intermixed or
overlapped so that individual oligodendrocytes ensheath axons in both groups. If ei-
ther the ascending or descending fiber tracts degenerate to the extent where an oligo-
dendrocyte undergoes apoptosis from loss of trophic support, axons that survived the
initial injury may undergo demyelination. Activated microglia will release toxic cyto-
kines, such as TNF, and this too will enhance demyelination.

At this time point, lesions can develop from the Outside-In (Table 1), although the
original lesion developed from the Inside-Out. Activated microglia/macrophages
phagocytose degenerated oligodendrocytes, myelin and axons, whether they are in-
fected with TMEV or not. Then, microglia can produce chemokines and up-regulate
adhesion molecules in the CNS, leading to recruitment of T cells. T cells will recog-
nize neuroantigens or viral antigens presented by the activated microglia/macro-
phages. This will lead to a delayed-type hypersensitivity response to virus or induc-
tion of anti-myelin autoimmunity via antigen spreading. CNS tissue damage could
also result in the release of neuroantigens into the systemic circulation that would
also contribute to further induction of autoimmune T cell and B cell responses. These
autoimmune T cells and autoantibodies might attack myelin from the Outside-In.
Therefore, the Inside-Out and Outside-In models are not mutually exclusive and may
act in synergy.

Conclusions

In this review, we proposed a new model for the pathogenesis of demyelinating dis-
eases, Inside-Out model, in which lesions develop from the inside to the outside; pri-
mary axonal injury triggers demyelination that leads to immunopathology. If virus is
transported by the axons, this will lead to infection in neighboring cells, including
oligodendrocytes and macrophages, contributing to lesion development. After initial
destruction, virus antigen and neuroantigen will be released and presented by CNS
antigen presenting cells, resulting in the induction of delayed-type hypersensitivity
responses and autoimmunity. At this time point, the myelin is attacked from the out-
side, leading to secondary axonal injury (Outside-In model). Thus, the Inside-Out
and Outside-In models can collaborate in a vicious cycle or initiate a cascade of
events. Therapeutic strategies targeting each step, including axonal injury, inflamma-
tion and demyelination, in these models will be important to prevent disease progres-
sion, particularly in primary and secondary progressive MS, and their animal model,
TMEV infection.
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